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1

Introduction

The BEST Energy project concept is based on the integration of building and lighting
technology and state of the art ICT technology into innovative control and monitoring
systems.

The main objective of this project is to improve the energy efficiency in public

buildings and street public lighting, by the ICT-based centralized monitoring and
management of the energy consumption and production, and to provide decision
makers with the necessary tools to be able to plan energy saving measures.

The initially quantified objective is to achieve a 12% reduction on the energy
consumption of the buildings, and at least a 30% reduction of the energy consumption
of the public lighting systems.

This document contains a list of indicators used by the BEST Energy project as basis for

the evaluation of the impact of the project and documentation that the project fulfils

the overall objectives concerning energy savings.

The document describes for each of the pilots and replications how the panel of
indicators which is described in Deliverable 1.2 is met.

Firstly in section 2, the general - or success - indicators are described. These are

common for all the pilots and replication pilots, of course split into buildings and

street lighting systems. However, the method of calculation is different in each case,
due to the differences in the building energy systems. For each pilot, the calculation

method is specifically described. In some cases references to appendices or Deliverable
1.1 are made.

Secondly in section 3, the secondary - or performance - indicators that are individual
to the projects are described. Here the methodology to get the indicators is shown
separately for each of the pilots and replication pilots.

Finally, an appendix is inserted for some of the pilots, if this has been deemed
necessary to be able to enter descriptions that do not fit into the layout scheme which
is otherwise used in the document.
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2

From Data to Success Indicator

2.1

Indicator 1: Annual primary energy consumption

2.1.1

Description for building pilots and replications

The primary energy consumption is defined in EN 15603:2008 as "energy that has not
been subjected to any conversion or transformation process" and further by the
equation:

where

The primary energy factors are found from the following table, which can also be

found from http://www.iwu.de/en/ using the Gemis calculation tool, which can be

found on: http://gemis.de/. The primary energy factors are based on actual data from
2008, and are therefore the most recent that are available.
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The actual values of the delivered energy for heating will be corrected with respect to
heating degree days as described for indicator 3 in section 2.3. In case of missing

factors, for instance heating supplied from a district heating grid, the primary energy
factor will be based on National or local values.

Notice that the value will be given both as an absolute value for the entire pilot or
replication pilot and as a specific value, taking the building's net floor area into

account. For street lighting projects the specific value will take into account the

number of luminaires.

2.1.1.1 Correction of measured data
The calculation of the primary energy consumption will also be corrected concerning
climate data and time as described below. The description is based on VDI 3807.
Time correction
The energy consumption characteristic for the reference year must be referred to a
period of one year:

E = Eg ·365/ z
where:
EV – corrected energy consumption [kWh/a]
Eg – measured energy consumption [kWh/a]
6
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zv – number of days during which the energy consumption was measured
Outdoor-temperature correction
For the data to be comparable, they shall be corrected for effects due to outdoor
temperature. This does not apply to street lighting projects
The outdoor-temperature correction of characteristic values of heating-energy
consumption is performed using degree days and covers a period of one year. A
degree day is a difference between the average room temperature 20°C and the
average outdoor temperature for one day. Only those days are considered in the
calculation whose daily average temperature lies below 15°C.
G = (20°C – tm) ·1d, for tm<15°C
G – degree day [K·d]
tm– daytime average of outdoor temperature during one heating day (tm<15°C)
Data for calculation will be received from local meteorological weather services or
calculated based on locally calculated values.
EH = EgH ·

Gm
G

where
EH – corrected heating - energy consumption [kWh/a]
EgH –heating - energy consumption [kWh/a], measured value
G – degree days [K·d]
Gm – long - term average of annual degree days [K·d/a]
However, notice that for some of the buildings, defining the baseline can be done

based on at least 3 years of measurements, as it is stated in DIN EN 15603:2008 article
7.4 average that if data are available from at least 3 years do not have to be weather
corrected.

2.2

Indicator 2: Annual delivered electrical consumption

The annual delivered electrical consumption will be based on billed or measured values
for each of the pilots or replications.

Data will be corrected with respect to period, so that data for a twelve month period is
presented.
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Notice that the value will be given both as an absolute value for the entire pilot or
replication pilot and as a specific value, taking the building's net floor area into

account. For street lighting projects the specific value will take into account the
number of luminaires.

2.3

Indicator 3: Annual delivered heating energy

Only applicable for building pilots and replications
The annual delivered heating energy will be found based on measured or billed values.
In some buildings a mix of energy carriers is used for heating. In these cases, the sum
of the delivered heating energy to the building will be reported.

The delivered heating energy will be corrected concerning climatic conditions and

period. This means that data represents one year of consumption and for identical
temperature conditions. According to DIN EN 15603:2008 article 7.4 average data
from at least 3 years do not have to be weather corrected. See section 2.1.1.1 for
details.

Notice that the indicator will be presented both as absolute values for the entire pilot
and replication pilot and as a specific value, taking the net floor area of the buildings
into account.
For street lighting projects the specific value will take into account the number of
luminaires.

2.4

Indicator 4: Annual delivered cooling energy

Only applicable for building pilots and replications and not in B2, where there is no
cooling.

Data will be based on measured data for cooling in the pilots or replication pilots.

Notice that the value will be given both as an absolute value for the entire pilot or
replication pilot and as a specific value, taking the building's net floor area into

account.

2.5

Indicator 5: Annual CO2-emissions

Notice that the value will be given both as an absolute value for the entire pilot or
replication pilot and as a specific value, taking the building's net floor area into

account.
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The annual CO2 emission will be calculated based on the CO2-production coefficient,

K, which is shown in the table in section 2.1.1.

Where

Again the delivered energy will be corrected with respect to time and climatic data as

described above in section 2.1.1.1.

2.6

Indicator 6: Relative reduction of CO2 emissions

The relative reduction of the CO2 emission is found based on the CO2 emission before
the inclusion of the ICT solutions compared to the CO2 emission after the inclusion.

The CO2 emission is calculated as described for Indicator 5, which is described in
section ¡Error!No se encuentra el origen de la referencia.

See D1.1 for details on baseline data for each of the pilots or replication pilots. For the

new buildings, where an existing baseline cannot be found, estimated values are used
instead.

2.7

Indicator 7: Relative savings in primary energy

The relative reduction of the primary energy consumption is found based on the

consumption of primary energy before the inclusion of the ICT solutions is compared
to the primary energy consumption after the inclusion. The primary energy
consumption is calculated as described for Indicator 1, which is described in section
2.1.1.

See D1.1 for details on baseline data for each of the pilots or replication pilots. For the
new buildings, where an existing baseline cannot be found, estimated values are used
instead.
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2.8

Indicator 8: Energy cost savings using actual local energy prices

The cost of energy is found before and after the inclusion of the ICT solutions. The
cost will be based on the billed value. Alternatively the cost of energy will be calculated
based on the measured energy consumption for each energy carrier multiplied by the

unit price of that specific energy carrier, including fixed prices if such exist. Actual
local prices will be used to calculate the energy cost saving under the conditions in
which the building is operated.

The indicator will be presented in both real cost saving and in percent of the original
cost.

The cost will be corrected to be of the same period of time (one year) both before and
after. If the cost of energy is based on a calculated price, this will also be corrected

with respect to climatic conditions, except for the street lighting projects, where this is
not relevant.

Notice that the value will be given both as an absolute value for the entire pilot or
replication pilot and as a specific value, taking the building's net floor area into

account.

3
3.1

From Data to secondary Indicators
Indicator S1: Thermal Efficiency of Boilers

This indicator shows the efficiency of hot water boilers. Unit [%]
Qboilers – Heat delivered by hot water boilers [kWh]
Gasboilers – The amount of gas consumption by boilers. From the invoice meters [kWh]

3.2

Indicator S2: Cogeneration Electric Efficiency

This indicator shows the electrical energy produced per unit of gas consumption. Unit
[%]
EE,cog = Electrical energy generated by cogeneration [kWh]
10
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Gascog = Cogeneration engine gas consumption [kWh]

3.3

Indicator S3: Cogeneration Thermal Efficiency

This indicator shows the heat recovered per unit of gas consumtion. Unit
[%]
Qcog = Heat recovered by cogeneration [kWh]
Gascog = Cogeneration engine gas consumption [kWh]

3.4

Indicator S4: Swimming Pools Thermal Consumption

This indicator shows the heat needed to maintain swimming pool´s water and

environment temperature set points per unit of swimming pool volume. Unit
[kWh/m3]
Qdel,pool HVCA = Heat delivered by swimming pool´s HVCA [kWh]
Qdel,pool water = Heat delivered by swimming pool´s water warming system [kWh]

3.5

Indicator S5: Swimming pool electric consumption:

This indicator shows the electrical energy used to maintain swimming pool´s

conditions

per

unit

of

swimming

pool

volume.

Unit

[kWh/m3]
EE,pool HVCA = Electrical energy consumption by swimming pool´s HVCA [kWh]
EE,pool dehu = Electrical energy consumption by swimming pool´s dehumidifier [kWh]
EE,pool pump = Electrical energy consumption by swimming pool´s pumping system [kWh]

3.6

Indicator S6: Shower useful energy

This indicator shows the energy used for heat the shower water per user
[kWh/user].
Qb,shower = Energy used for heat the shower water
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3.7

Indicator S7: Hot water consumption

This

indicators

shows

the

volume

of

hot

water

consumption

per

user

3.8

Indicator S8: The coefficient of performance of a cooling system

The COP indicates the efficiency of converting input energy into output cooling:
COP =

Eth
Eel

where
Eth - total amount of electrical energy used by the cooling plant per year [kWhth/a]
Eel - total amount of electrical energy used by the cooling plant per year [kWhel/a]
COP redu (%) =

COPVB
COPva

where
COPVB – cooling systems’ coefficient of performance calculated for reference year
COPva - cooling systems’ coefficient of performance calculated for analysis year

3.9

Indicator S9: Electrical energy savings

Electricity consumption is a key parameter in public lighting since it is the main energy
flow in the system and the one targeted when addressing energy efficiency measures.
It is thus fundamental to assess impact of energy efficiency measures compared to a
baseline.

The indicator will be presented in both real savings and in percent of the original
energy consumption.

The electrical consumption will be corrected to be of the same period of time (one
year) both before and after.
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3.10 Indicator S10: Energy cost per luminaire
The calculation of the costs per luminaire is closely linked with indicators 8 and 9
(Energy cost savings) but looking at total energy costs per luminaire will be very useful
to compare similar projects and check progress on an absolute costs basis.

The indicator wil be calculated with the quocient between the total costs on energy and
the number of luminaries

3.11 Indicator S11: Luminous flux per energy consumption
The useful energy from street lighting is the luminosity produced by the lamps that

reaches the surface to be lighten. It is a well know fact that introducing dimming
technologies reduces the luminosity but in a lesser proportion than the energy savings
achieved. This indicator will allow to evaluate this effect.

The indicator wil be calculated with the quocient between luminous flux and energy
consumption on a dimming situation and with no dimming.

3.12 Indicator S12: CO2 reduction cost per ton
By providing an associated cost with the tons of CO2 reduced, one will be able to

define how the investment in ICT and energy efficiency measures compares with other
types measures.

The indicator willl be calculated as the total investment cost expenditure minus cost

savings compared to baseline divided by the tons of CO2 reduced, throughout lifetime
of the system.

3.13 Indicator S13: Electricity generated by renewable (PV cells)
This indicator shows the total annual electric energy production from renewables.

Electricity is generated by PV panel installed in the buildings. The amount of electric

energy is read monthly from the invoice meters.
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EPV – electric energy production by PV cells [kWh/a]

3.14 Indicator S14: Ratio of waste heat utilization (heat recovery system)
This indicator shows the efficiency of heat recovery system.

calculated as a share of recovered heat on the total heat production.

Indicator will be

QHX – amount of heat recovered [kWh]
QHB – heat produced by all hot water boilers for space heating and domestic hot water

[kWh]

3.15 Indicator S15: Energy used for heating
This indicator is used to find the energy which is used in the building. The energy used

for heating is in many of the buildings not the same as the energy supplied to the

building, due to on-site use of renewable energy sources such as for instance heat
pumps and solar thermal.
The indicator will be found from measurements in the heat supply system of the
building.

The energy used for heating will be corrected with respect to time and climatic data as
described in section 2.1.1.1.

3.16 Indicator S16: Energy used for cooling
This indicator is used to find the energy which is used in the building. The energy used

for cooling is not the same as the energy supplied to the building, due to the use of

cooling machines to deliver cooling. Also on-site use of renewable energy sources
such as for instance heat pumps and solar thermal and other types of free cooling
means that the energy which is supplied and the energy which is used is not the same.

The indicator will be found from measurements in the cooling supply system of the
building.

3.17 Indicator S17: Share of local renewable energy for heating
The share of local renewable energy for heating will be found from the following
fraction:
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3.18 Indicator S18: Share of local renewable energy for cooling
The share of local renewable energy for cooling will be found from the following
fraction:
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Appendix B2
Substantiation of the ¡Error!No se encuentra el origen de la referencia.
The cooling system coefficient of performance is crucial indicator of system’s
efficiency. According to it, it is possible to calculate the energy consumption required
to meet cooling demand and compare total seasonal efficiency of the entire cooling

system. It should include the effect of all energy consumption associated with the
process such as fan and pump energy, chiller inefficiency, control equipment etc.
Methodology
The following graph shows the monitoring concept for the Centre of Informatics:
Electricity
Whole Building

Old Building

12th floor
11th floor
10th floor
9th floor
8th floor
7th floor
6th floor
5th floor
Others (virtual)

lighting and appliances
lighting and appliances
lighting and appliances
lighting and appliances
lighting and appliances
lighting and appliances
lighting and appliances
lighting and appliances

New Building

Chiller Server Elec.
Chiller Lab Elec.
Others (virtual)

Others (virtual)

Heat
Whole Building

Old Building
New Building

Radiant heating new building
Heating Air Handling Unit
Radiant Heating Atrium

Cold
Chiller Server Cooling
Chiller Lab Cooling

Measurement

All measurements shown in the graph will be metered continuously. In addition
several appliances and lighting devices will be metered using plug and lighting
meters. For heating and cooling the supply and return temperatures and flow
rates will be metered.

Time step

All continuous measurements will be metered in 15 or 60-minute intervals.
Additional Measurements will only be used to approximate the annual
consumption by metering the consumption in a representative period of time.

Data Storage

All energy data will immediately be stored in the energy management system of
the university (EnerGo+), all other data in the building management system
(Siemens).
These systems will be linked to the Energy-Navigator that imports the data
carrying out several data checking procedures and transforming them into a
format with equidistant time steps. From here all other services provided by the

Energy-Navigator can be accessed. The frequency of the data transfer to the
Energy-Navigator has not yet been determined.
Public Access

The access to the data can managed using different access rights, roles and
logins. A special login for the public will be defined that can be accessed via
internet. In addition to this individual access one or more TFT monitors will be
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placed in the entrances of the buildings presenting - among other contents - up
to date information on the energy performance of the building.
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